WILLIAM GRIMM
UNDERGRADUATE GEOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP

The WILLIAM GRIMM UNDERGRADUATE GEOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP is awarded annually to a worthy geography major. The scholarship is named in honor of William Grimm, a former Kansas State University graduate killed in action during the Persian Gulf War, and is supported by the Grimm family.

ELIGIBILITY: Any current undergraduate geography major enrolled during the 2020 - 2021 academic year.

AWARD AMOUNT: $1000.00
APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 26, 2021
NOTIFICATION DATE: Geography Awards Virtual Reception (Late April/early May 2021)

The value of the William Grimm Scholarship is $1000. Receipt of the William Grimm Scholarship does not preclude the award winner from receiving any additional scholarships awarded at Kansas State University.

If you are interested in being considered for this Scholarship, please send the following materials by the application deadline to: geog@ksu.edu

(1) A one-page essay describing the importance of geography for attaining your professional goals
(2) Two letters of recommendation from instructors (letters should be sent to the department head, if sent separately.)

Selection of the scholarship recipient will be based on the completed essay, cumulative grade point average, and two letters of recommendation. The Department of Geography and Geospatial Sciences Scholarship Committee will select the recipient.